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GAME CONTROLS 

The default Gorlrolter eonftguration is shown here, Alt references to button 
selection m toe manual refer to toe default Coot;alter conhguiatiorv 

To select menu options, use the Control Pad up/down. To navigate toe menu 
options, highirtjhl toe desired option and press toe A Button to accept Screens 
without menus will list buttons to press at toe bottom orf toe screen. 

game controls 
To select menu items use toe Con trot Stick or the Control Pad up down to 
highlight toe option you want to select and press toe A Button to accept 

game reset 
To abort toe game, press Start to pause toe game and display the Pause 
Menu, Choose Quit from to® menu, and then highlight and select Yes to return 
to toe Mam Menu screen 
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STARTING IF 

control stick function 
The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses an analog system to mad toe angles and 
directions Of its movement. This allows subtle control that is not possible using 
the conventional +■ Control Pad. 

When turning toe Control Dot* power ON, do not move toe Control Shtih from its 
neutral position on toe controller. 

If the Control Stick is held at an angled position fas shown 
m the picture on toe left) when the power is tunned ON, 
this position will be set as neutral This wilt cause games 
using toe Control Slack to operate moorrectiy. 

To reset toe neutral positron once the game has started , 
let go of the Control Stick so it can return to its center 
position las shown in toe picture do the .left} then press 
Start white tolffng toe L and R Buttons 

The Contra) Stick is a precision instrument—make sura not to spell K**d$ or 
place any foreign objects into it if you need ssisaance. contact a Nintendo 
Authorized ffepair Center. 

holding the Nintendo 64 Controller 
White playing toe Tony Hawks Pro Skater"3 game, we 
recommend you use toe hand positions shown at left 
By holding the controller like this, you can operate the 
Control Stick freely with your left thumb. Using your right 
thumb, you can easily access the A, B. or C Buttons Place 
your left index Finger Dn toe Z Button on toe back of 
the Controller, 
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connecting the Nintendo' 64 Controller 
To- play Ton? Hawk's Pro Staler43, 

connect a Controfler to Controller 

Sockel one located on toe trout 
panel of toe Control fee*. 

H you change toe connection 

during toe game, you will need to 

turn toe power OFF to make toe 

connection active. 

GAMEPUY CONTROLS 

basic controls 
* Qllie - Hold down toe Gottorn Ccrl Button to crouch, release Ft to jump. 

The longer -you crouch, toe higher you will oHie. 

* Nellie - Tap the mite button {toe L Bottom to move into noifie position, 

then press toe Bottom CiU Sutton to noifie. 

* Wallride - Press the Bottom C or A Button to jump, then hold down the 

Top C Button when in the air near a wall, sign, budding, etc. 

* Manuals - With toe Control Pad. tap up-down or down-up inose manual* 

when skating or 'landing. The Control Pad up and down must then be used 

to balance 

* Boneless - Tap toe Control Pad up-up then press toe Bottom C or 

A Buttoo. 

■ No Comply - Tap the Control Pad up Then press the Bottom C or 

A Button 

* When fasting from a Big Drop, press and hold toe Bottom C ur A Button at 

impact to keep from bailing. 

* Hit the Controller' buttons repeatedly to get up faster, 

* Revert - Hit the R Button when landing a vert trick to sustain a combo. 
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trick controls 
■ When in the ah tap the Right C Button or Left C or B Button plus a 

direction on toe Control Pad' to do topics. i Example Right C Button + 

Control Pad right does a Heeltap.) 

NOTE: Each skater has a different tuck setup, Tbu can configure your 

tricks any way you like using toe Edrt Tricks Screen. 

grind controls 
To grind, hold the Top C Button when in the air near a rail, edge or lip. 

* 50-50 When parallel to a rail, hold toe Top C BuStort- 

* Nosegrind - Up + Top C Button 

* &-0 - Down + Top C Button 

* Boardsiide/lipslide - Rotate board pepemteutar to rail, and hold 

Top C Button 

* Noseslide/Tailshde - Hold left or right - Top C Button Rotate the part of 

toe board you ward to slide on into the rtf. 

* Smrth/Feebte - Diagonally down +Top G Button. 

* Crooked /Overcrtwk Diagonally up + Tup C Button 

* Mosebiimlsbde - Tap up-up ^ Top C Button 

* Btontstide ■ Tap down-down -1- Tup G Button 

lip tricks 
* To perform a lip trie*, skate straight up a ramp or quarter pipe bolding the 

Top G Button and erther up, down, left or right on toe Control Pad- 

NGTE: Lip tricks vary by skater. Ytau can configure your lip tncks in the Edit 

Tricks Screen. 

game reset 
To abort a game in progress press Start to pause toe game. Choose End Bun 

and then, choose Quit ’ton will be given the option to save. Choose Ttes if you 

wish to save your progress or Wo if you don't want ft saved. From here you'll 

be returned to the Main Menu screen. 
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MAIN MENU 

Choose from the following options to 

began play Using up and down on the 

Control Pad. choose the typo of game you 

want to play. Press the A or Bottom C 

Button: to start that game. Two Controllers 

must, he plugged into the Nintendo game 

console to play in the two-player mode. 

single-player modes 
Career Mode 

You warn to open up new levels and get some better state? Welt then. Career 

Mode is where1 you need to be. Progress through the levels try completing 

gpate and placing in competj&ons. As you go further you obtain stats, became a 

better skater, and hopefully beat the game. But are you good enough'7 Maybe 

you should she* to Tony Hawk's Pro Skater*! 

Single Session 

Choose a single level and skate all out In a two- minute session in an effort to 

set high scores. Ondy one level is opened at first The Roundly. Complete gods 

to unlock the other levels.. 

Free Skate 

For some it's practice. For others its life, Choose a level and skate as tong as 

you like. Hit the Gbstactes over and over and over again until your tucks are 

ready tor compettom. Unlock other levels to toe Career Mode then Free Skate 
them to team the terrain. 

two-player modes 
Graffiti 

Set your own time limit then push the limits in a split-screen race to see who 

can nail the most tricks. Obstacles are ‘'Tagged" with your cotor by ticking off 

them. Try to steal your friend's tags by pulling better tricks off the same object 

He or she who lags the most objects wins. 
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Trick Attack 

A total hee-tor-aia to see who can skate the best hoes and rack up the most 

pomts. tbu can run into opponents and rub their tntte faces into the serrate, and 

this time you can Trick Attack longer with the game's new variable time l imits 

} Horse 

How do you Spell defeat'7' ■H,Q.R,S,E" [or the word of your choice—keep it 

respectable i m this one-on-one best trick contest Nail a trek, then watch as 

your opponent tries to beat it Ybur opponent must match or beat your score. If 

not he or she gets a tetter. First one to get all the totters tastes defeat. 

Tag 

don't want to be "if to this game where you tag other players. When you 

are, you have to bust tricks to gradually cripple your opponent's state until he 

or she ffi a sitting duck. When "It," you’re on the timer. If the turner hits zero, 

you lose. 

scoring tips 
Every time you repeat a tnck during a run, that trick's pemt value will 

decrease. To get a top score you're going to have to think about your “line" and 

ml* up your tricks 

* Try to trick into and out rtf every grind. 

* Use special tricks for huge scores. 

* Big spins (540.7201 wifi net bigger scares. Use the R and L Buttons 

I default confflguraSon) to spin taster. 

* Every Iris* in a combo adds to your muttipdfer. 

* tfse manuals to keep your combo going across flat ground sections, 

* Switch tricks are worth more and devalue separately from regular tricks. 

* NoHiafakie tricks score more points. 

» Use the revert to combo out of the vert tricks. Press the R Button when 

you are aocut to tend. 
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THE GAME LEVELS 

the foundry 
When you are net punching in and meltin' some steel take a tour of this 

wonderful foundry. complete with big ramps, My rails, and hytsraubc presses 

The is fee perfect place to practice some moves and get your base skits 

ready tor the nest level. 

tos angeles 
Ah yes, la-la land. The pace where dreams are made and cats sri in traffic. 

This level offers only the best Los Angeles skate locations. eomptets wfth smog 

and earthquake damaged highways and buildings. ft’s post earthquake LA 

ftimt, so do you ran, or do you skate? 

no 
Wrfe its incredible views and precision skating. Rio de Jane ini offers some at 

the best lines' in the business. Take a tour around the telephone cahie or 

spend time on its relaxing ramps. Anyway you skate it, Rio ts always a bfesL 

suburbia 
Did someone say ice Cream? I certainty didn't! Take care ot that truck and 

while you are at it, check out some of the other skate environments Suburbia 

has to offer. Hrt the rooftop ledge grinds and the trailer park vert ramps in an 

effort to advance m your career as a pre skater. Who knows, if you are good 

enough, you may own one of these houses some day. 

airport 
ft's a late night in the airport and it appears as though some unlucky travelers 

have tost feerr luggage instead of calling tee airline, they just asked you to 

check it out. Remember, you are going there to find the tost bags, not to exploit 

the awesome light grinds and escalator runs. Cm serious, dude, don’t screw 

around and grind tee plane or hit any of those sweet ramps in the terminal Oh. 

what's the use, have fun amt donT forget only two carrynsn items per person. 

skater island 
True to its name, this place is definitely an island ail its own. Here you wffl find 

the famous mini ramp snake ran and huge vert ramp. Don’t forget tee street 

course and knrety beams at fee tap, they are perfect tor everyday grinding or 

trying to work out that one amazing rwt. 

Canada 
The Great White North, the land of the moose, Hudson Bay, and more moese. 

Check out fee amazing mining rail system or try to get to the top of the 

mountain, it's cold up there. Also, take some time checking out toe skatopark, I 

think you will agree when l say it’s some ot the best skating north of the United 

States border 

tokyo 
Downtown Tokyo, the lights, fee shops, fee .skating? Reck yeah the skating. 

Skate around this sectioned off area of town wrto the best of them. But 

remember, practice makes perfect riders don’t come to this competition level 

to mess arafed. Bong your Pest tricks and practice your biggest "lines' 

because the tiig boys {and girts, welt, they’re not tug, ummmm, you know what 

Imeam are in town. 

/'"SkateTIp: 
f Nrtodysa 
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THE PROS 

Tony Hawk's Pru Skater ' 3 reads lake the Wire's Who of pnrfesswal 

skateboarding. For rider s skill fauogs, cheek ini the geme or unfine at 

www. THPS1 com. 

tony hawk 
Depending on whose house you wore cheeking, Tony 

Hawk’s been a household name for over twenty years 

But ft’s TuaHy Ns test hgJf-decacte of contest winning and 

900 spinning that have tattooed HAWK on the foreheads 

ot our youth. A trallblazer in the effort to bring 

skateboarding to- the ends of the world- Tony has become 

m icon for a generation, of torts sorely needing one. 

Through the invention of countless tricks, his seemingly limitless poteifoal and 

a sense of grace and class that fofkrws behind Ns Qjfckfy-movtng self. Tony 

Hawk soars. 

steve caballero 
One of a select few, this ‘■ Godfather of Modem Skateboarding, ’ 

helped define just what it means to be a professional! 

skateboarder, pioneering this modem era of technical skating 

with innovations bke his namesake fafcie oflie 360— tie 
Cabalbriat. With the energy of a teenager and the sophistication of a man who 

has made his own way. Cab e a year-round skater who teaches by example 

He odes every terrain— street vert, and parks—with the skill arid passion of 

a master. 
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kareem Campbell 
An ideal combination of both East and West gobs! sen&sbilities, 

Kareem Campbell is rtol a bridge joining an equal-but-opposing 

geo-cultural issue, he's just an authentic skater. Boro anti 

raised in real cities, his skate-life oome-up led Kareem to 

develop an urban foundation to his skateboarding. Mot by 

design, but rather out of necessity, his metro-style is a welt-honed veraon of 

whai the rest of the world’s street dwettera hope to someday attain: smart, 

reaf and smoothed out—without the R&B, 
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rune glifberg 
Art O.G. Dane enduring the dimes of sunny So.Cal. Rum; 

Glifberg s been known to phone home using ubiquitous digital 

technology. Has ettra-tenesmaf power-style has led him to the 

podium of many a vert contest, but he's surprisingly well 

versed in alt of the undfeoplined disciplines of mortem 

skating—parks, pools, streets, and, of course, whatever. Pinching brts and 

pieces of experience from alt terrain has made Rune one of the most versatile 

skaters at the day. Rune has shown, that street, vert or otherwise, ft rs possible 

to be at home no matter where one may be in the world. 

eric koston 
The cfoar-bean ideal of an fveryskaier, Eric Koston has quietly 

become skateboarding s most influential Iront-raw cheerleader 

for the Los Angeles Lakst%. Tueiessty supporting be home 

team to a dominating NBA Champnooship three-peat Eric has 

also managed to evolve Ns smooth, consistent. and innovative 

skateboard sksTts to the point that young fans everywhere are abandoning their 

dreams of crossovers and three pointers in hopes of someday rtafltog fdteem 

stair backside nteeNunt slides, “Jist like Koston " 

bucky fasek 
Bucky Lasek s an excitable twenty -something who, once 

emerging from the tong shadow cast by hs friend and mentor 

Tony Hawk, proceeded to destroy any sitcom sidekick 

preconceptions by cranking out his. own style of beyond-ttie- 

boundanes vert skating. Sticky carries along with him a weighty 

satchel of trickiness tout includes above-the-lip flips 

and twists and a laundry list of tech coping sorcery. 

rodney mullen 
Rodney Mullen birthed today's street tech. Period. .An icon 

among tools, he’s the man who free&tyled many of the moves 

today's freshest pros use as a foundation for their own 

progressive skating. Elat ground tiles, 360 flips, and elite 

impossibles were alt made manifest by the critical thought 

and problem solving of this tenured Prof, of skateboard ixmceptuabsm. 
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chad muska 
mi a nod to the past mamtested in Muska Style, be ft tie deck 
deigns or his danng ‘dos, this took: skater proudly represents 
today 's new breed of renaissance professional skateboarders, 
This customiied sled shredder is known net only tor has 
breathtaking leaps and, bounds on board, but h® otto-level sett 
prornofKto— demoing, music making, and palm pressing like ihe tireless public 
figure hers toft himself mm. Still. Muska has and always will be respected for 
fearlessly testing the physical bounds of reafdeal street skating with the very 
best erf them, 

andrew reynolds 
Bringing 3 precise lank and stomp to the sometimes flailing 
world of Dig-drop street skating Andrew Reynolds’ "make it cr 
break ft" tendencies are powered by h® willingness to throw his 
sen-foot home from heights than make limping crybabies out of 
lesser men. Powered by invisible springs and kept upright with 
hidden gyroscopes. Reynolds represents skatetaartiing's nth mete fighting 
machine— declassified and unleashed! on toe panel in hopes of keeping our 
streets free of ticky-tack mecbooity 

geotf rowley 
An explosion of over-the-top activity has elevated 
Geoff Rowley from exoeftent skater te skateboarding's par 
excellence. GcmsisJentty operating above the also-rans in the 
non-competitive competition that defines real skateboarding, this 
re-located Brrt has paid his fair share of dues whilst unceremoonusty being 
dubbed toe official fiotoer ut toe title. King Assassin of Unsuspecting Rails and 
Double Sets. Aral that's official. 

efissa steamer 
Truly a skater's skater. Elissa Steamer hasn't made to name m 
professional skateboarding as a flag waving "first female,' but as 
a no-nonsense skater with a sick desire to team, progress, and 
rise above even her own preconceptions of what ran be done on-boartL Taking 
tier lumps and paying her dues along with the rest of toe pm field, she’s altered 
toe testosterone-soaked landscape of skateboarding by refusing to kwer tosett 
to the level of gender debates and instead choosing to Just shut up and skate. 
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jamie tftomas 
Coming op guick on fifteen years of senous skateboarding. 
Jamie Thomas still wakes up everyday flunking, living, and 
breathing hus leap-of-farth style skating—and shows no sign 
of easing up any time soon. With a drive strong enough to 
motivate his mind over what realty maters. Thomas ran often 
be found speeding through immense handrail and gap situations leaving in Inis 
wake the shredded conceptions of where skateboarding can be shoved for the 
sake of “How far?p and ‘How high7'’ 

bam margera 
Sam Margera is both lightning bolt and lightning rod— 
snapping necks with his unrestrained Pennsylvania ^grown 
skate style, arid harnessing the energy of his own massive 
discharge by video taping literally every waking moment of he 
pcarticaHoker lifestyle, for skaters. hers a hilariously tainted 
breath of fresh air in the torn of senou$fy non-sunns, and tor toe rest of the 
planet who knows him simply as ‘The jackass who skates.' he's the bad 
example that everyone wants to follow. Perfectly shocking. 

C REATE-A-SKATER 

ft's time to create your own legend jot 
legends). Go to ihe Create Skater menu and 
build a custom character from scratch, To 
build a liteup, go into the Roster Screen 
where you can create pp to three custom 
skaters. All skaters rn the roster are available 
m all game modes, and you can edit an 
existing 'skater m your slate or import 3 skater 
from a different save fife into a slot in your game 

persona/ menu and appearance 
This is your pro. and it's up to you to give him a name, hometown, stance igmfy 
or regular! specialty I'vert sheet or all-around) and weight From here, set up 
your took—skin tone, head style, cap color (if you wear one], torso style, togos, 
shirt color, pants colors, dtinteuds and shoes—in the Appearance Menu. 
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stats 
Slats increase your skaters performance, There are 10 stats tor each skater, 
bflth pro and created. 

* Air Affects the boost you get when you air on a quarterpipe, 

* Hang Time - Affects the length at time you stay in the air 

* Otte - Affects yuur ground jump height. 

■ Speed - Affects your fiat ground speed. 

* Spin - Affects the speed at which your character rotates. Mas it out if you 
want te spin 72Qrs or 900's 

* Landing - Affects, hgw easy it is for you to nail big drops. 

* Switch - Determines how weft you skate when you are skating switch. 
When maxed out to 10, the skater should be equally skilled regular and 
switch, 

* Rail Sataiice - Affects your ability to balance on nils 

■ Up Balance Balance tor lip tricks. The higher the stat. the longer you 
can tweak Zip hicks and the more points you can score. 

■ Manual Balance The higher the value, the easier you wit) be able to 
balance manuals. 

NOTE: Activision Customer Support cannot IroUWeshoot user-made skaters 
(CREAJE-ASKATER MOD® or user-made treks (EDIT TRICKS MODEl. 
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EDIT TRICKS 

Tricks are divided in grouts: Rip Tncks. Grab Tricks. Lip Tncks and Spectate 
Once a category is selected, you'll see a list ot button combos. Select the button 
combo you wish to configure and a list of available tncks win pop up. Ybu can 
modify almost every aspect of your Trick Set until it suite your rating style. 

the skateshop 
Oiks you have eolected new decks in Career Mode, come here to pek them 
out Each pro has ton decks to choose from’ once they are open, created skaters 
can use them as well. 

3D REAL-TIME SKATEPARK EDITOR 

Become the sick sfcatepark architect you 
always knew you could be with our 3D 
Real-Time Skatepark Editor, it's one of the 
most advanced level editors ever created 
letting you use romps, rails, pools, 
funboxes. obstacles and quarter pipes to 
create dream parka m real-time. Go big. 
rotating and stacking pieces any way your 
twisted mind Desires. You'll never run out 
of levels to ripe. 

NOTE: Actmston Customer Support cannot troubleshoot user-made skateparks 

baste controls 
To move s&iect&d pieces around yonir park, use the Control Pad. The flight C 
Button rotates the pieces aid the A or Bottom C Button places them down. 
The Top C Button will erase any pieces intersecting with the current piece. 

changing pieces 
The Lett C Button and Right C Button aBow you to scroll through the different 
categories of pieces to choose from. The current category is shown in the upper 
left-hand comer of the screen, Once you've selected a category, the Top D 
Button and Bottom C Button scroll you through the pieces available in that 
category. 
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categories and pieces 
What you want, we got indenting. 

■ Gap Tool - | see next page i 

* Risers Raise tbs Hoot not the roof. 

* Quarter Pipes - Two sets to choose tram, 

■ Rails - Center and edge rails tor extra grind. 

■ Walls - Gnrxl them it you can. 

« Stairs - Ankle Ousts meets. many with rails. 

■ Pools - Construct your own nr select pre-made vnrstons. 

■ Kickers - Launch yourself off ramps galore. 

■ Benches - Go to school on benches and tables 

■ Wise - High walks, roll-ins, signs, foliage, floors. 

other controls 
* The L Button will rotate toe entire park in 90 degree mcremenfe. The 

1 Button wilt change the current camera view. Start will bring up the Park 
Editor Menu. 

* The t Button will change the current camera view. Hold the Z Button and 
use the Control Pad to rotate toe camera 

* Start wit bring up toe Park Editor Menu. 

the menu 
New Park 
Allows you to start over and change toe size of your park. The default park size 
Is 24 x 24, but five different dimensions can be selected. 

Set Theme 
There- are four themes to chouse from, and toe Theme can be changed at any 
tone. It wit not erase or attoct the layout of the park. 

Pre-made Parks 
Allows you to load a pre-built psrft inducted with JEwy Hawk's Pro Skater" 3. 

Ybu cam learn a tot about park layouts by looking at the included parks and can 
erase and rebuild parts of them 

Save 
Save your park to a Controller pak. The name you save under will become the 
name of your park. 

Load 
Load a saved park from a Continuer Pak 

lest Play 
Pteces you in your created park with the last character you played as. 

3 few special parts 
Risers 
Place these building blocks down then place other pieces on tap. Use risers to 
raise the floor or to create hardtoreach portions of your skatepark. 

Restarts 
The green object marked "T is the one player restart Tins piece wilt mark the 
starling potot for player one. Only one can be placed m a level tf you fry to 
place a second PI restart the first one will be moved to the new location. The 
player 2 restart works the same way: it marks where the second player will 
Stan in a multiplayer game HORSE restarts mark toe starting positions m a 
HORSE game, The player 1 restart also doubles as a HORSE restart Only six 
HORSE restarts can be placed to a level 

Mind the Gap 
A gap is a difficult jump or maneuver, which deserves extra porrrts. over a spot 
Tricking across gaps is toe key to getting big scores. A gap can encompass 
nearly anything—a jump from one ramp to another, transition across two 
guarterpipes far away, grinding a tong, tanked rail or even manualtog across a 
Darticutaity tough tehte. Only eight gaps cat be placed m a level. 



Creating Gaps 
Gaps always link two objects together. In the editor, use the Gap Tort to select 
the first piece involved! in the gap fit writ Rash Wue). Then select the second 
piece to complete the gap. Both objects wiH tie shaded blue to show that 
they're Jinked This will automafocalty tiring up trie gap menu. 

The Gap Menu 

in trie Gap Menu you can edit nearly any aspect of trie gap you've created. 
You can name a and set its score. The gap's name is shown in the text it the 
bottom of the screen when a pfeiyer completes the gap m the game. 

Ytiu can always get hack id trie gap menu by placing trie gap tool over a piece 
shaded blue and pressing the A Button. 

Ybu can erase a gap by placing trie gap tool over a piece involved m the gap 
(and shaded blue r and press-ng the 8 Sutton. This will remove both sides at 
trie gap. 

Gap Type 
There are multiple Gap types to choose horn. 

+ Air Gap Select an area that a skater must jump over 

* Hail Gap: Select a rail that a skater must gimd over 

* Manual Gap: Select an area that a skater must manual through. 

* WaTIride Gap Select a special area trial a skater must waflrkte aver. 

Adjust Gap 
Advanced users ran tine lime gaps by rotating or sating bath sides of the 
■gap gniT The gap grid s shown in wireframe. To get a gap in trie game, the 
player must jump through both gap grids. Sol them 141 any way you like. 
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OPTIONS MENU 

player 1&2 controls 
Use the teft/rigM and updown on trie CortoDl Pad to customize your 
Controller Setup. 

auto kick 
Selection On for automatic acceleration of your skater. Select Off for manual 
acceleration. If turned off. use trie B or Left G Buttons to kick. 

sound level 
Sound FX Volume: Use MVright on trie Control Pad Id tit^ust the sound 
effect volume 

music level 
Use trie fcft/nght on the Control Pad 10 adjust the music volume 

NOTE: tt music is set to 0, the game's soundtrack wilt be substituted with 
ambient sound effects. 

cheats 
7177 Whal you Blink we're going to give them away? 'tot 'll have to figure these 
out on your own, or truly cheat and get a magazine that lists them tor you 

high scores 
ff you don’t understand high scores, you need a better skate hetmet. 

gap checklist 
A handy feting at all trie Gap Bonuses m the game. Are you good enough to find 
them afl? 

display options 
Trick Tips: Select On to view helpful pup-up bints during gameplay. Off toms 
them off. Surprising, isn't it?f 

score display 
Select On to view your tricks as you pull them off. Off removes the ifisplay. 
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

NOTE: Please do not contact Customer Support tor lunte.'codesj'cheats: 
only technical issues. 

internet 
lTttDJ,^VWW,3rtrVlSII^,Cm''SUp^ 

Our support section of tine web has the most up-to-date information, mnanlahte. 
We update the support sages daily so please check here hist for solutions. 

e-mail 
support@actrvsskjrs.CMTi 
A response may take anywhere from 24-72 tsours dependpg on the volume of 
messages we receive and the nature of your problem. 

NOTE: Internet'e-mail support is handled In English only. 

phone 
{3t0| 255-2050 
Toy can caH out 24-hour votce-mail system for answers to our most frequently 
asked questions at the above number, Contact a Customer Support 
representative at the same number between the hours of 9:00 am. aid 5:00 
p.m. (Pacific Timet Monday through Friday, except holidays. 

Please do not send any game returns directly to Activision without first 
contacting Customer Support (t is Kir policy that game returns* refunds must 
be dealt wth by the retailer or online site where you purchased the product 
Please see the Limited Warranty contained within our Software License 
Agreement for warranty replacements. 

Send correspondence for tony hawk to: 
Tony Hawk Far Pi* 
31378 Del Oospo. Suite 118-602 
San Jamti Capistrano, CA 92675 
www. ctutJ6onyhawk.coiTi 
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hawk. 
411VM SKATEBOARDING VIDEO MAGAZINE 

Founded in 1993, a fledgling idea amongst friends. 411VM has grown into the 

widest reaching skateboarding periodical on the planet Released hi monthly in 

uve-T 60 countries. 41T reaches an estimated audience of almost 19 million people 

worldwide. Unlike the written word, video footage crosses international borders 

without hesitation and 411VM has assumed the position as the main source of 

information keeping the global skateboarding oommijn'rtv up to date. Each issue 

fpsiures interviews and footage of today's top pnofessronalis. up and coming 

amateurs. contest coverage, spot checks, road trips, and current footage of the 

best skaiabcuiding going on in the United States and all around the worfd. Set 

against ibe background of some of today's 3ndi yesterday s best music, there is no 

more informative or entertaining way to view and understand the ever changing 

world of modem skateboardi rrg. Visit 411vm.com for all the latest info on 411. 

”411 Video Magazine had been revolutionary in 
covering skateboarding in a non-traditional sense 

over the years. Skate fans rely on it to keep them 

informed and entertained, and it keeps improving 

with the release of each new issue," 

-Tony Hawk 

www*411 ym.eorn Possude "1 143hf 
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NOTES 
SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT 
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